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Keith’s Korner...
I must confess, my physical body needs some renewal. Throughout December and into the new year
I have been consuming way too much sugar and chocolate. I am convinced that buffet meals and all
you can eat church dinners combined with little (OK, NO) exercise does not lead one to be at his/her
best. As a new church basketball season approaches (One in which I am hoping to participate), I am
now taking steps to eat better and exercise. After all, Paul does remind us in II Corinthians 6:19-20
that, “our bodies are the temple of the Holy Spirit” and that “we are to honor God with our bodies.”
Neglecting our physical health will lead us to a place where we do not want to be. The same is true
for our spiritual health. Not only do our physical bodies wear down without proper care, our
spiritual lives do this, as well. I have always heard that gym memberships go up dramatically at the
beginning of the year. I would honestly like to know if the sale of devotionals, books, Bibles or other
Christian study resources go up at this time, too? Do you have time set aside to spend with God each
day in prayer, Bible reading and devotion? God created us to live in fellowship with Him. When this
fellowship is broken, life is even harder and His will and direction for our lives is even more
mysterious.

“Whoever believes
in me, as scripture
has said, rivers of
living water will
flow from within
them.”

I love Jeremiah 31:25 (NIV) where the Lord Almighty says, “I will refresh the weary and satisfy the
faint.” The demands of day to day life can, at times, drain the spiritual reserves of the strongest
Christian. If we desire spiritual renewal, may we commit to pursue the things of God.
This spiritual renewal begins with confession and with a greater understanding of God’s
unconditional love. May each of us look within ourselves and be honest about what we find.
I hope you will make plans to be here each Sunday during February as we will be reminded of God’s
great love for us and the challenge we have been given to show and share this love with others.
February will be a GREAT month to invite others not active in a local church to join you for worship.
Each Sunday the music, scripture and message will be centered around this love theme. Please read
over the enclosed “28 Days of Love” insert and join others in what is shaping up to be a VERY
EXCITING month.

You are loved,
Keith
I want to again express to you all my deep gratitude for your love and support this semester.
I am blessed to be your CBF intern and praise God for leading me to such a loving church
family. I am really excited about working with you all as we strive to create deeper and
long lasting relations with our brothers and sisters at Green Bethel Baptist. I ask for your
continued support, prayers, love, encouragement, and determination as we take on this
ministry together.
Sincerely,
Your CBF Intern, Cedric Starr
THURSDAY NIGHT STUDY SESSIONS
Dr. Don Berry, Pro fesso r o f Religio u s Studies an d Dir ector of Global Mission s Cen ter
of GWU, will be leading those who are interested in a 4-week session, “Islam, ISIS, and Other
Enquiries”.The study will be held in our Fellowship Hall, Thursdays, Feb. 2-23, from 6:308:30pm, at NO COST.
There are registration forms available in the vestibule and outside the church office that Pastor
Keith would love those interested in attending to fill out and return, so that Dr. Berry will know a
number of people and amount of materials needed.
On the same form, there is another study entitled, “Reading the Bible for Personal and
Communal Renewal” offered on the GWU campus Thursdays, March 9-30, from 6:308:30pm in the Lin dsay Classr o o m 214. This w ill be tau ght by Dr. Sophia Steibel,
Professor of Christian Education, and the cost is $40. The registration form and check is
required for this class.

Pastor Keith’s Sermonsfor February
5 - Love 101
Mark 12:28-34,
John 13:34-35,
I Corinthians 14:1
12 –Secrets of Lasting
Love
1 Cor. 13
19 – Loving With Our
Words
James 3:1-12,
Matthew 12:34
26 – Love Lets It Go
1 Cor. 13:5

Rehearsal Schedule for
Celebrate Life!
FEBRUARY
Wed, Feb 1 7:30-8:30 pm
Wed, Feb 8 7:30-8:30 pm
SUNDAY,
Feb 12 2:00-4:00 pm
Wed, Feb 15 7:30-8:30 pm
Wed, Feb 22 7:30-8:30 pm
MARCH
Wed, Mar 1 7:30-8:30 pm
SUNDAY,
Mar 5 2:00-4:00 pm
Wed, Mar, 8 7:30-8:30 pm
Wed, Mar 15 7:30-8:30 pm
Wed, Mar 22 7:30-8:30 pm
SUNDAY,
Mar 26 2:00-4:00 pm
Wed, Mar 29 7:30-8:30 pm
APRIL
SUNDAY,
April 2 2:00-4:00 pm
Wed, April 5 7:00-9:00 pm
SATURDAY, April 8
10:00 am-12:00 noon
DRESS REHEARSAL
SUNDAY,
April 9 10:55 am
PRESENT IN WORSHIP

Me? Sing in worship or
sing a hymn?
(aka) Sunday Night Hymn
Study)
"I don't know anything about
music or hymn singing."
"I don't know one note from
another."
"Why do we even sing in
worship, anyway?"
"Me? Sing? You must be
kidding!"
The more knowledge you have
about
hymn-singing
(and
worship music in general), the
more understanding you will
have about being a participant
in worship. Thus, the more
meaningful your experiences
will be Sunday after Sunday.
This series began Sun., Jan.
22, and we will meet on Jan. 29
and Feb. 5 & 12 at 5:00 pm in
the Lighthouse Room. There is
still a lot you can learn from
participating.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5,
FEED THE FLOCK
sponsored by the
Children and Youth
Proceeds going to
Cleveland County Children
Homes “Right” to Passage
Campaign
Soup, Sandwich and Dessert
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From our Associate Pastor for Music & Adults… Candy Wilson
You’re invited to….

CELEBRATE LIFE!

It has been said that everywhere around the world, at any time of the year there is a choir or
group presenting the musical drama Celebrate Life! On Sunday, April 9th during worship, the
Music Ministry of Boiling Springs Baptist Church will also present this beautiful and meaningful
message.
Celebrate Life! tells the story of Jesus through the eyes of four disciples: Matthew, Mark, Luke,
and John. This best-selling and timeless classic was a collaboration between musical composer
Buryl Red and lyricist Ragan Courtney and has been in continuous publication for 45 years.
Originally published in 1972 by Broadman Press, the publisher now estimates that well over a
million copies have been sold.
Countless lives have been touched by this musical: those who have participated in its
presentation as well as those who have attended presentations of Celebrate Life! The song “In
Remembrance” was written specifically for this musical. “In Remembrance” now appears in
several hymnals and is sung all around the world. (You will find it at # 365 in The Baptist
Hymnal located in our sanctuary pews.)
You know you want to be a part of this very special 45th Anniversary presentation
of Celebrate Life!
Rehearsals for singers will be held each Wednesday 7:30-8:30 pm in the choir r oom
beginning Wednesday, February 1. W e w ill also have some bonus rehearsals alon g
the way.
Please contact me ASAP if you have any questions or if you are interested in participating in this
musical in any way. We have room for set designers, costumers, instrumentalists, singers, etc.
We want and need YOU to be a part of this meaningful experience!!
candy@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Church: (704) 434-6244 / Home:

(704) 313-7037 / Cell:

(919) 649-4502

See Schedule for Celebrate Life in text box to left on my article.

In Christ’s Love, Candy

Preschool and Children...
“One for Parker; One for Jack. Two for Parker; Two for Jack.”
The boys are sharing cookies. A generous person gives more than
what others expect to get. If someone wants one cookie and you give him two, you have been
generous. How can you be generous today?
As we begin our “28 Days of Love”, the children were generous this Wednesday as they worked
on projects they could share with others in the community. They worked hard and creatively on
valentines for shut-ins and others on our Christmas card list. Some of our community helpers
will be surprised with treat bags blessed with love and care from the children. Those visiting
this month in the food closet will get snacks and water with love notes attached to them. Those
notes may express simple thoughts but they are ways that the children and their families can be
generous with their love and kindness to others. How can you share with others? It is not hard
to send a card, share a smile, phone a friend…..who will be blessed more, the person receiving
the act of kindness or you?
Youth in the Cleveland County Children’s Homes are required to leave the homes at the age of
eighteen. The Children’s Homes are attempting, through their “Right of Passage” campaign, to
build apartments for those children as they leave the traditional homes in which they have been
living. The children and youth of our church have joined together to be a part of the “Right of
Passage” campaign by sponsoring “Feed the Flock” on February 5, following the worship
service. The proceeds will help with the construction of transitional apartments for those in the
foster care system that are turning eighteen. Thank you for your support and encouragement as
we attempt to help a particularly needy group of youth from the Cleveland County community.
As we work together as a church to show our love during the month of February we need to
remember 1 Timothy 6:18, “Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be
generous and willing to share.” The children have talked about sharing what God has given
them, even if only a hug or a smile. Those may be just what might help someone have a better
day! I hope you have good day and that God blesses you in a special way!

Miss Ellen

Alice Cullinan has written a monthly devotional entitled, “Claiming God’s Promises for
2017”. Copies are available in several areas of the church. Pick up your copy today! Start
your New Year with prayer!

A Message from Our Youth Minister...
The main goal of my walk with Christ and my ministry is to show love for all people. Jesus tells His disciples in the 13 th chapter of
John’s Gospel that everyone will know who disciples of Jesus are by the way they love each other (John 13:34-35). The 28 days of love
challenge set by our church for its members is a remarkable step in the right direction to being committed followers of Jesus. I hope
for myself, for our youth, and for all of us, as members of Boiling Springs Baptist Church, that the challenge to show love to those in
our community will extend beyond the 28 days of February. The next month, for all of us, can be a month where we truly begin to walk
in the will of God by actively loving our friends, families, and our community at large. I pray for all of us that we would keep that
commitment of love close to our hearts for the next 28 days and all of our days in the future.
February brings some exciting opportunities for our youth listed below:
Youth Basketball: Ou r you th basketball team w ill w r ap u p its season in the m on th of Febr u ar y w ith gam es on
February 2nd @ 7 PM (Dover YMCA), February 7th @ 7 PM (Zion Baptist Church), and an end of the year tournament this month. We
would love your support in the stands as we close out a fun season.
Senior Adult/Youth Valentine Lunch: W e w ill be havin g ou r an nu al adu lt/you th Valen tin e lu n ch on Satu r day
February 11 @ 11:30 AM in the Fellowship Hall. This was a wonderful afternoon last year and we look forward to another this year!
There will be entertainment by the youth and the youth will be serving lunch for the adults. We would like to have an idea of numbers
for the afternoon so if you could please RSVP by Wednesday February 8 that would be appreciated. All are welcome and we look
forward to a fun day of fellowship!
Feed the Flock: Ther e is a jo in t Feed the Flo ck schedu led for Su n day Febr u ar y 5 w ith the childr en and you th. All
money raised goes towards the Cleveland County Children’s Homes and their new project for children 18 years and older who have
been placed out of their foster homes. All youth are invited to come and help serve lunch to raise money for this great cause!
On another note we are excited to announce some changes to our youth room! We have painted the walls, brought up new chairs, and
provided some entertainment in our room. If you have not seen it, come on up and take a look! A huge thank you to Mary Newcomb,
Celeste Thurman, Denis Thurman, Carrie Dobbins, Samantha Collins and Kenny Collins for your hard work in enhancing our room for
the youth!
With love,
Mary and Alan Newcomb

Greetings from
Hello! Things are rolling along pretty smoothly here at the daycare. We only have a few spots that are unfilled right now. Recently
we’ve had some beautiful days to spend more time outside enjoying God’s beauty. Spring will be here soon but the children are
telling me that they would love to see it snow one more time. How wonderful life would be if we all had the heart of a child and could
experience things from their perspective.
We stay pretty busy here at the daycare and as spring gets closer we will be even busier. Warmer weather gives new opportunities to
teach our children about the world God made for them.
The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; His mercies never come to an end; they are new every morning; Great is your
faithfulness. Lamentations 3:22-23
Many blessings! Dawn
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
THAT’S GREEK TO ME
How to Use the Greek Text to Better Understand the New Testament
Dr. Joseph Webb, Learning Leader
Suggested Materials: A Greek-English (Interlinear) New Testament, either in print (inexpensively on Amazon) or on-line at
www.biblehub.com
An Analytical Greek Lexicon (used, on Amazon, under $10)
A study textbook by Joseph Webb and Robert Kysar, titled Greek for Preachers: Chalice Press (used copies for sale on
Amazon, under $15)
It is not necessary to purchase these materials to appreciate the teaching or discussion of texts. Some materials will be made
available in Xerox form.
Purpose:
This brief introductory course provides an opportunity for the interested lay Bible student to access the meaning and application of
the New Testament’s original Greek language for study and teaching. This is not a traditional language- learning course, and the
materials above are very easy to understand and use. This is a guide for basic study, requiring only that one learn the Greek
alphabet and pronunciation guide—no grammar or vocabulary memorization necessary. Countless biblical texts will become
clearer by focusing on the elements of this class. Remarkably, when we learned English grammar in high school we went a very
long way toward knowing Greek grammar, a key to understanding in a new way many New Testament texts.
Schedule: 4:00-5:00 pm in Kerygma Classroom, BSBC
January 29 – Why is Greek-English important? The ABC’s of the Greek alphabet and pronunciation of words
February 5 – Word Study and Arrangement: Using the Lexicon, with text examples
February 12 – Nouns, Pronouns, and Articles, with text examples
February 19 – Verbs, Adverbs, and Prepositions, and Compound Words, with text

examples

February 26 – Participles, Conjunctions, Imperatives, and other Verb Forms, with text examples
March 5 – Working with Sentences and Developing Original Translations of Key Texts, with text examples
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Notes...
Thanks so much fo r all th e pray ers, cards, foo d, and visits after m y back su rgery . As
recovery still continues, please keep me in your prayers.
Love in Christ to All,
Vickie Whitfield
Dear Church Family,
I so appreciate all the gifts I received during the holidays from my Sunday School class, TEL Sunday
School class, and the Dorothy Edwards Sunday School class brought a package. I am slowly
opening all the cards that folks sent, and I really appreciate them all!
Charlotte Koch

CONGRATULATIONS to…

John , Jr. & Jessica Cannon on the January 13 birth of a daughter, Payton Elizabeth. Congratulations
to grandfather, John Cannon.
Matt & Lauren Greene on the January 24 birth of a son, Noah Patrick.. Congratulations to grandparents, Richard & Wanda Greene.
One summer, many years ago when I worked for the County
Library, It fell to me to drive the large and awkward bookmobile,
better known as the Blue Goose, to rural area in this southern
part of Cleveland County. Among those who looked forward to the weekly centers, and the elderly.
Late one afternoon I pulled into the drive of Mr. Grady Goode of the Trinity community and, as many
times in the past, was warmly greeted by Mr. and Mrs. Goode. And, as in former times, I gingerly
pulled close to the stand-alone carport which offered much needed shade. But this time I pulled too
close as the bookmobile lifted one corner of the roof and I heard the crunching of metal, not only on
the carport but the bookmobile as well. The Goode’s were very nice and surprisingly understanding as
they allowed me to use the phone to call the library director. As the sky was reddening in the west the
Blue Goose and I limped back to the library garage, most confident that if I didn’t lose my job, at least
I wouldn’t have to take the bookmobile out again. Not so! The very next week, out of misplaced
confidence or punishment, the Blue Goose and I were flying down country roads bringing books to
anxiously awaiting patrons. Although this event is not directly related to the main point (it’s still a
good story) I tell it simply to say that libraries may extend themselves beyond their walls. Just as the
County library extended its collection through the bookmobile, so may our library extend itself to
other areas within the church. If you see a cart of books in the hallways of the church, please take
time to peruse the collection and feel free to check out a book or two. Simply open the back cover to
find the pocketed card. Sign your name on the card and leave it in the designated box on the cart.
Instructions for book return will be on the cart.
CHECK IT OUT !!
Nan cy
PS: Sh o u ld yo u ever see Grady Go ode an d h appen
to mention my name, be prepared to listen to a
moment by moment account of the incident which is,
evidently, etched in his memory as
During this month you will have the opportunity to
well as mine.
contribute to the HECK JONES OFFERING. This is
an offering to support the work of the Woman's
Missionary Union of North Carolina. The offering,
named for early leaders Fannie Heck and Sallie
Jones, is the main financial support this organization
MISSION OPPORTUNITY
receives. Our church has always been a strong
supporter of the missions organizations from preWant to have some fun and
school through adults. The In-Gathering will

be on February 26 and the goal is
$3,200. We appreciate your support and thank you
for your contributions.

Dr. Joseph Webb, GWU professor of communication
and new media and a member of our church , will
teach the five-week Spring Chautauqua Bible series at
Boiling Springs Baptist Church beginning Sunday,
March 5. It will run March 5, 12, and 26, and April 2
and 9, skipping Sunday, March 19. Each class will be
at 5 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
The topic will be “Between Jesus and Paul: The
Church’s Forgotten Founder”. The session topics are:
1. “When the Apostles Escaped Death”
2. “The Mysterious Appearance of James”
3. “James and the Attack by Paul”
4. “The Genius of James’ Leadership”
5. “James’ Letter and Legacy”
Dr. Webb has published a number of books on
biblical studies and preaching. In addition to his
Ph.D. in communication studies, he holds a Master of
Theological Studies degree from the Candler School
of Theology and D. Min from the Claremont School of
Theology, where he taught for several years.

make a difference in people’s
lives?

Join the New Life SS class (singles 20-30
year olds taught by Barbara Greene) to
make pillowcases for flood victims in
Lumberton.
The New Life class is spearheading a sew-a
-thon and invites church members to help.
Don’t say, “I can’t sew, so I can’t help.” In
addition to sewing, we need individuals
who can match fabrics, cut, pin, press and
clean up scraps of fabric.
The 8:00 Men’s SS class will provide
supper.
Date: Feb. 3, 2017, 4:00 – 8:00 PM
Place: LEC and fellowship hall
Fabric should be 100% cotton fabric 9” or
27” lengths (by width of fabric) or in
yardage lengths.
Bring your sewing machine and join us.
To sign up or for questions, contact
Barbara Greene.
704-434-6918 (home); 704-472-2960
(cell) barbarabgreene@gmail.com

We express our Heartfelt
Christian Sympathy to
...the family of
Gene T. Davis
Brother of Emily Washburn

FEBRUARY NURSERY
Feb 5
Austin & Catie Stitzel
Dixon & Elizabeth Crowder
Feb 12
Jason & Amy Hamrick
Feb 19
Justin & Stephanie Webb
Karen Costner
Feb 26
Bill & Julie Daves

WELCOME
COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY
Jane Sarratt & Barbara Walton
(North side of building)
Diane Rabon & Carolyn Hunt
(South side of building)

Sanctuary Flowers
FEBRUARY
ALL FEBRUARY 2017
DATES OPEN
PLEASE CONTACT
OFFICE IF INTERESTED

TO OUR FEBRUARY
80’ s AND OVER
H. Gene Washburn…….Feb 4
Betty Washburn…………Feb 7
Irene Murray…………… Feb19

SUNDAY SCHOOL:
Attendance for January
Jan 1….………………… 143
Jan 8.…………………… Snow
Jan 15…………………… 188
Jan 22………………….. 189

FINANCIAL
INFORMATION:
Contributions
on Jan 22, 2017
$10,316.00
Basic Weekly Budget
Needs $1 1,823.32
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Of all the commands in the Bible
Jesus once said that two are the
most important…
Love God with all your heart and
love your neighbor as yourself
(Mark 12:30-31).
for Boiling Springs

Throughout the 28 days of February, individuals and small groups, within the
church, are challenged to demonstrate God’s love to others in the greater Boiling
Springs community.
Read below to discover how individuals, families and small groups can be
involved in this 28 Days of Love emphasis.


Participate in weekly worship services with music and sermons centered on this
love theme.



Memorize the weekly love scripture verse that will be handed out at the
conclusion of worship. This verse will be laminated and can be placed on your
key chain each week.



Demonstrate an “Act of Love” each of the 28 days. See back for ideas.



Work together with your Sunday School class, Bible study group, mission
group, etc. regarding ways you can share and show God’s love to businesses in
the Boiling Springs area. Sign up sheet for this is outside Pastor Keith’s office
door.



Join others from Boiling Springs Baptist for a meal and time of testimony and
celebration regarding this 28 Days of Love emphasis on Sunday night February
26.
February Sermons

Feb. 5 - Love 101

Feb. 19 - Loving With Our Words

Mark 12:28-34, John 13:34-35, I Corinthians 14:1

James 3:1-12, Matthew 12:34

Feb. 12 - Secrets of Lasting Love

Feb. 26 - Love Lets It Go

I Corinthians 13 (Marriage and Relationship Sermon)

I Corinthians 13:5

February will be a great month to invite your family, friends, neighbors and co-workers to join you
for worship. Offer to meet your guests at the door and sit with them during the service. Please join
with others in praying for these special services and for the many ways we will show and share God’s
love in February.
Congratulations to BSBC for being
recognized at the January CCS Board
of Education meeting for their
continued work with the Backpack
Ministry. Thank you to Lindy Bryson
and Trista Williams for their hard
work each week!
Something that started by feeding a
few children in schools, who normally
would be hungry on the weekends,
has now blossomed into a countywide ministry.
The Backpack
Ministry is making a difference by
feeding many hungry children, and
sharing Love among others.

February is Heart Health Month. The Parish Nurse Committee invites you to wear RED
each Sunday to emphasize the importance of keeping your heart healthy.
Also it’s important to KNOW YOUR NUMBERS by getting your blood pressure
screened! Nurses from the Parish Nurse Committee will be checking blood pressures
every Sunday in February from 9am-10am at each end of the Sunday School hall. Everyone
who participates will be entered in a drawing for a gift bag at the end of the month.

We are filling 11 bags each
week in our Back Pack
Ministry AND our Food
Closet numbers continue to
grow! Thank you for your
encouragement and
support!

FOOD CLOSET / BACK-PACK
MINISTRIES

We have so many HUNGRY in
our surrounding community
areas. We are buying many food
items to help keep the food
closet stocked each week..
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES
Reminder: PLEASE Bring your
assigned food items!

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
Permit No. 2
Boiling Springs N.C.
28017

Boiling Springs Baptist Church
P.O. Box 917
307 S. Main Street
Boiling Springs, NC 28017
ADDRESS SERVICE
REQUESTED
Phone: 704-434-6244
Fax: 704-434-2990
Email:
info@boilingspringsbaptist.org
www.boilingspringsbaptist.org
To receive information and/or
reminders through text,
text BSBC to 95577

Weekly Schedule
Sunday
8:00 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:15 AM Coffee & Fellowship
9:30 AM Men’s Bible Study
9:45 AM Sunday School
10:55 AM Morning Worship
5:00 PM Spiritual Growth
6:00 PM Youth Bible Study
Wednesday
10:00AM Staff Meeting
5:00 PM Fellowship Meal
5:15 PM C.A.R.E. Teams
5:30 PM Children’s Choirs
5:30 PM Youth Hang Time &
Bible Study
6:15 PM Children’s Missions
6:00 PM Prayer Meeting /
Women’s Bible Study
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir
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CURRENT Newsletter
INFORMATION
All information for this monthly
publication will need to be in by
the 20th of each month.
This will give the church office
time to both publish and mail
the newsletter, with the goal of
it arriving in mail boxes before
the 1st of each month.

THANK YOU
to all who help get the
Current Publication ready
for mailing each month.
Your service is greatly
appreciated!
Forms are available in
sanctuary vestibule and
outside church office to
register to receive emails and
texts from the church.

CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Keith McKinney
Pastor
keith@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Rev. Candy Wilson
Assoc. Pastor for Music & Adults
candy@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Roger Lowe
Minister for Media & Technology
roger@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Ellen Humphries
Minister for Preschool
& Children
ellen@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Alan Newcomb
Minister for Youth
alan@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Heidi Dobbins
Financial Secretary
heidi@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Betsy Beason
Secretary
betsy@boilingspringsbaptist.org
Dawn Moore
Daycare Director
daycare@boilingspringsbaptist.org

FEBRUARY 2017

Regular Sun & Wed Activities
REGULAR SUNDAY
(SPECIAL Activities
listed on Calendar)
8:00 Men’s Bible Study
9:00 Prayer in Prayer
Room
9:15 Coffee &
Fellowship
9:30 Men’s Bible Study
9:45 Sunday School
10:55 Morning Worship
Afternoon Studies
6:00 Youth Bible Study
REGULAR
WEDNESDAY
ACTIVITIES
(SPECIAL Activities
listed on Calendar)
10:00 Staff Meeting
5:00 Fellowship Meal
5:15 CARE Ministry
5:30 Children’s Choirs
5:30-7:00 Youth
HangTime/Bible Study
6:00-7:00 Prayer Meeting
in Lighthouse
6:15 Children’s Missions
7:00 Sanctuary Choir

CHILDREN’S CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Listed in Sidebar

SUNDAY

M ONDAY

TUESDAY

WMU
HECK-JONES
EMPHASIS
GOAL: $3,200

*CHILDREN
INVOLVED IN
WORSHIP ON
FEBRUARY 12!

28 DAYS
OF
LOVE

5 SCOUT SUNDAY
12:00 Feed the Flock
4-5:00 Joe Webb’s
Greek Study in Keryg.
5-6:00 Candy Wilson’s
Hymn Study
SuperBowl Party in LEC
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12 8:00 Brk for Men’s
Bible class by 9:30 class
*SEE NOTE at TOP
2:00-4:00 Easter Music
Rehearsal
4-5:00 Joe Webb’s
Greek Study in Keryg.
5-6:00 Candy Wilson’s
Hymn Study
6:00 Youth Bible Study

13
10:00 Dorothy
Edwards Bible Study
6:00 Prayer Shawl
6-6:45 LEC Rsvd
7:00 Cub Scouts
7:00 Deacons’ Mtg

14

19
9:00 Missions Cmt
4-5:00 Joe Webb’s
Greek Study in Keryg.

20

Wed.Night Fellowship
26
Meal Leaders:
Feb 1: C&DWilson,
AM-Ingathering for
MGuffey, GWasserman
WMU Heck-Jones
Feb 8: M&JLutz
4-5:00 Joe Webb’s
T&SQuattlebaum,
Greek Study in Keryg
BGreene,
6:00 Love Banquet
Feb 15: R&EHumphries,
BGreene, T&CGreene, LSarratt
Feb 22: BWalton & GMcKee
RPace, DRabon

6-6:45 LEC Rsvd
7:00 Cub Scouts

6-6:45 LEC Rsvd
7:00 Cub Scouts

27
6-6:45 LEC Rsvd
7:00 Cub Scouts
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WEDNESDAY
1
Regular Wednesday
Night Activities
7:30-8:30 Easter Music
Rehearsal

THURSDAY
2 6:45 Yth Prayer
Breakfast
5:15 C Team (CARE)
6-7:30 LEC Rsvd
6:30-8:30 Don Berry
Islam Study in FH
7:00 YthBB vs Zion@Y

FRIDAY
4

11

8

9

10

Regular Wed. Activities
5:15 A Team (CARE)
6:15 Children’s Missions
Night in FH
7:30-8:30 Easter Music
Rehearsal
15

6:45 Youth Prayer
Breakfast

.

7:00 Boy Scouts
7:00 DAR in FH
7-8:00 LEC Rsvd

5:15 R Team (CARE)
Regular Wed.Activities
7:30-8:30 Easter Music
Rehearsal

6:45 Youth Prayer
Breakfast

21
2:00 WMU Prayer
Group
6:00 Prayer Shawl
7:00 Boy Scouts
7-8:00 LEC Rsvd

22

23

5:15 E Team (CARE)
Regular Wed.Activities
7:30-8:30 Easter Music
Rehearsal

6:45 Youth Prayer
Breakfast

3:45 Drama Comm
In Kerygma
7-8:00 LEC Rsvd
7:00 Boy Scouts
7:00 YthBB vs MtSinai
@Zion

28
6:00 Prayer Shawl
6:30-8:30 Daycare
Training
7:00 Boy Scouts
7-8:00 LEC Rsvd

SATURDAY

3
4:00-8:00 FH&LEC
Barbara Greene’s
SS Class & others
Pillowcase
Sew-a-thon

.

.11:30 Youth /

Adult
Valentine’s
Lunch

6-7:30 LEC Rsvd
6:30-8:30 Don Berry
Islam Study in FH

16

17

18

24

25

6:30-8:30 Don Berry
Islam Study in FH

6:30-8:30 Don Berry
Islam Study in FH

